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Recovery 01' SlIver Crom Cyanide Baths. 

Dr. GraegeI states that there are many methods of accom· 
plishiug this object; but none have been so easily carried 
out or have obtained enough of the silver as to be satisfac· 
tory. The process recently described by Ney, in which the 
silver was precipitated as a chloride by the addition of muri· 
atic acid, had both these faults. The silver was not all pre· 
cipitated, the subsequent treatment of the precipitate was 
not It simple one; and beside, the operation was attended 
with a strong evolution of prussic acid, whic2 is extremely 
unpleasant to many persons, not to say dangerous to life. 

"By accident," says Dr. Gr,leger, "I discover ad a method 
of obtaining all the silver in a very simple and easy manner, 
and one that may be operated by persons who are not chem. 
ists. It is baeed upon an observation made by myself that 
cyanide of silver is perfectly reduced to metallic silver by 
grape sugar, provided the solution contains no free alkaline 
cyanides (cyanide of potassium or of sodium). The cyanide 
of potassium present is destroyed by adding a suitable quan· 
tity of a solution of green vitriol, which converts it into ferro· 
cyanide of potassium. Then grape sugar will reduce the 
silver in the alkaline solution. Ih carrying out this method, 
the silver bath, which has become useless, is alluwed to set· 
tie, and is then decanted into a large iron kettle, where it is 
warmed, and protosulphate of iron slowly added until a 
slight precipitate (oxide of iron) is formed, which does not 
disappear on stirring. It is next heated to boiling and made 
strongly alkaline by adding caustic soda or potash, if neces. 
sary; and a solution of grape sugar is then added gradually 
until the liquid acquires a brownish yellow color. The heat 
is now to be removed and the precipitate allowed to settle, 
after which the clear solution is removed by means of a si. 
phcn, and the sediment, consisting of metalic silver and 
oxide of iron, is thrown on a filter, washed, dried and ignit. 
e,l This residue is then treated with nitric acid, which dis· 
sol ves all the silver and but littl£.l of the oxide of iron. The 
very last trace of silver in the bath is thus separated and 
dissolved in nitric acid. To test this process, j,he following 
experiment was made: 085 grRmme nitrate of silver was dis· 
solved in I!J cubicinches distilled water,and chloride of sodium, 
sulphate of copper, sulphate of zinc, caustic soda and carbon. 
ate of soda added, togethlilr with enough cyanide of potassium 
to produce a perfectly clear solution. One third part of this 
solution was treated with a suitable quantity of sulphate of 
iron, heated to boiling, and the glucose added. The precipi. 
tate obtained, when trllated itS abovo and tested volumetri. 
cally with chloride of sodium solution, showed 0'238 grammes 
of nitrate of silver; this taken three times=0'814 grammes 
instead of 0'85 gramme taken, or 84 per cent. A second exper· 
iment gave 94'5 per cent. These results are very favorable, 
especially when we consider that we were dealing with a 
solution containing only 4 parts of silver in 10,000 of watei. 
It is a striking phenomenon that not a trace of the copper, 
which was purposely added to test this point, was reduced 
by the grape sugar."-PoZytechnisches]fotiiblatt. 

Impl'oved Sheet Metal Roofing. 
Edward C. Hegeler and Frederic W. Matthiessen, La Salle, Ill.-This in· 

vention consists in the employment of fine corrugations of the metallic 
sheets used in the consttucMon· of roofs,and for similar purpOSES, and the 
arrangement of the corrugations in the direction crosswise to the pitch of 
the roof, also cross wise to the length direction of the gutters, eaves troughs, 
etc. '!his fine corrugatlon maybe made one eIghth of an inch deep by half 
an inch in width, or in other proportions. It can be very fine and st111 
allow by its curvings the expansion and contraction of the metallic sheet in 
the direction crosswise to the corrugation, and thus allow of the bending of 
the sheets transversely to the corrugation sufficiently to permit tbe use of 
the various modes of uniting the sheets of roofing now practiced. 

Improved Mode of Attachinll' Journals to Feed Rollers. 
George M. Amsden, South Boston, Mass.-This invention consists in mak. 

ing shafts with ends fiaring conically outward, around which the rollers are 
cast. Screws and nuts on the shaft just beside the rollers draw the journals 
tight into the holes of the former in c.se they become loose through any 
Cause. 

J dtutifi, �mtri,au. 
Improved Porter's Box. 

Isaac Barman, Portland, Oregon.-This invention consists in a box for the 
use of porters in stores, warehouses and sim1lar est"bl1shments, the object 
of which is to provide a convenient place for the tools and materials used 
by them in their work. It has apartments, a receptacle for na1ls, stenc1ls 
stencil brUSh, ink, etc., conveniently a.nd compactly arranged. 

Improved Steering Apparatus. 
Will1am'E. Thomas, Queenstown, Md.-This invention relates to means 

by which rudders may be worked insteeringships, vessels, or boa ta, and con-
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Improved Letter Envelope. 
John D. McAnulty, No. 127 South Ninth, corner of Fourth street, Brook· 

lyn, E. D .• N. Y.-This invention consists of a lock formed in the fiaps of a 
paper envelope by a T shaped sUt in one, and a dovetai1-Shaped tongue in 
tb9 other, so contrived that by folding the tongue, inserting it in the sl1t. 
and then unfolding it, a practicable lock is formed, which, when sealed, 
cannot be opened witbout mutl1ating the envelope to such extent as to 
clearly show that it has been opened. An engraving of this device wa. 
publ1shed on page S90, volume 28 of the SCIENTIEIC AMERICAN. 

slsts in combining with the rudder a sprocket wheel, chain and reversely Improved Machine for Making Window Sash. 
threaded screws rotating iu oppos:te directions, also in connecting sl1dlng James Travers, Roslyn, N. Y.-This invention is a device for fac1l1tating 
the pinions with screws. the ma,uufacture of window sashes ; and consists in a guide for governing 

Improved I,emon Squeezer. the position of the st1Jes and meeting ral1s of the sashes in sawing tha 
Edward M. Sammis, Babylon, N. Y.-Tbis invention has for its object to dovetal1s and mortises for putting them together. 

fUrLish an improved lemon squeezer, so constructed that a whole lemon 
may be put into it and the juice expressed without its being necessary to 
first cut the said lemon,and whicb w111 prevent the juice from squirting 
out over the operator. Tile invention consists in tae knife secured in the 
cavity of a lemon squeezer; in the arrangement of the knife in the cav· 
ity of a lemon squeezer in an incl1ned position; in the sl1t or notch 
formed in the knob or projection, and in side fianges which overlap the 
side edges and thus prevent the juice from squirting out. 

Improved Lamp, 

Jobn C. Wharton, Nashv111e, Tenn.-This jnvention consists In the can· 
struction of a lamp iu such manner as to interpose a body of water, or 
other incombustible fiuid, between a small quantity of 011 in contact with 
the wick and the main body of 011 contained in a separate reservoir; also' 
so as to supply the fiame automatically with 011 from said reservoir through 
the water to the wick: also, in eel'tain cases, when a more complicated but 
safer lamp is deSired, to isolate the 011 contained in a suitable reservoir 
from all contact with any atmosphere whatever, thus preventing the POB
sibl1ltvof ignition within the lamn. 

Improved Combined Chair andl'Secretary. 
George C. Taylor, Thibodeaux, La.-The object of'this 1nvention is to 

furnish a cOllTenient piece of furniture for family or business use, which 
combines the advantages of an arID chair, secretary, wreing table, draw
ers, etc., if used by a business man or invalid, with those of a work recep· 
tacle, scrap bag, needle and thread rep08itor�, etc., if usad by a lady. The 
whole is portable, and may be easl1ymoved to any desired place. Tbe in
vention consists mainly in combining an arm chair with a case or secretary 
haying movable pigeon hole arrangement, drawers, and folding leaves, 
with drawers under the scat of the chair, and casters on one side under 
the secretary to be lifted by the arms of the chair and roUed about. 

Improved Coal Breaker. 
Rufus A. Wl1der, Cressona, Pa .-Tbis invention consists in casting teetb 

on both sides of the rack plate compOSing the cyl1ndrical breaker, so that 
the plate, when the teeth on one aide are worn, can be reversed and used on 
the other side. 

Improved Harvester Reel. 

Charles F. Goddard, st. Ansgar, lowa.-Thls invention has for its object 
to fUrnish an improved harvester reel, which ,"all be so constructed tbat 
the driver may conveniently adjust the reel bars, so as to bring leaning 
grain upon the platform. The invention consists in the reel shaft, made in 
two parts, provided with grooved and recessed fianged collars at their in· 
ner ends. The reel shaft is made in two parts, having fianged collars 
formed upon their inner or ad jacent ends, the flanges of which are secure
ly belted to each other. In the ad jaeent faces of the fianges are the reel 
arms which are bent inward at right angles, so as to enter a small disk 
placed in a cavity formed to receive it in the central parts of the fianged 
collars, which cavity is made larger than the <Usk, so that the said disk may 
be moved longitudinally in a recess with relation to the shaft. The inner 
part of the shaft is made hollOW to receive a rod which passes through it, 
and to the inner end of which is attached the grooved disk. With the outer 
end of the rod is connected one end of a lever. The otber end of the lever 
extends back into such a position that the driver can readily operate it witb 
his foot to adjust the reel bars. 

Collecting Dust in the Manufactnre of White Lead. 

Mlcaiah Tolle, St. Leuis, Mo.-Tbe object of this invention is to ut1l1ze 
the lead dust which escapes in white lead factories aiter having passed 
through the separator in which the corroded lead has been separated from 
the uncorroded lead, so that a considerable saving be accompl1shed, and the 
health of the workm<ln be protected against the deleterious infiuences of 
the lead dust. The invention conSists, prinCipally, in the combination of 
an elevator with a caSing or spout, through which the uncorroded lead is 
conducted on the elevator, which is submerged in a tank of water, so that 
the lead dust carried down from the separator Is retained therein, and the 
uncorroded lead carried up by the elevator. 

Combing and Mixing Tampico and Bristles. 

George W111ett, Burlington, aSSignor to Enoch B. Whiting, St. Albans, 
Vt.-This invention consists of movable endless chain holders, to wbich 
the tampiCO and bristles are carried by endless belt carriers and so present· 
ed to said holders that they project about half their length or more from 
the side as they are carried slowly along past a comb, so arranged and ope· 
rated that it combs out the prOjecting portions thus subjected to it. The 
invention also consists of a combination, in one machine, of two of these 
movable holders and combs with endless carrier belts so arranged that they 
take the partly combed stock from the first holders and comb, and reverse 
and transfer it to the second holders, so that the uncombed port.lon is pre· 
sented to the second comb to be completed by it. The stock is laid on the 
endless carrier belts a I1ttle in advance of tbe b Olders, ane spread and 
mixed as evenly as pOSSible, so that it combs togetber. It may be run 

Combined Chest Protector and Shirt Bosom Support. 
John A. Aston and Charles C. McMurphy, Leavenworth, Kan.-The object 

of this invention is to supply to the public a chest protector made of Borne 
stiff material, so· that the same may serve also as a support to the shirt 
front, and not only keep the chest warm and comfortable but prevent also 
the ungainly folds and wrinkles of the shirt front. This invention consists 
of a piece of stiff pastebcald or other material covered by l1nen, fiannel, or 
simUarfabric,and suspended around tbe neck or otherwise appl1ed to the 
9hest. 

Improved Tyre Tightener. 
Ml10 E. Jacobs, Winnebago, IlJ.-The object of this invention is to pro· 

vide a device for tightening tyres, when cold, around the wheel without reo 
mOving them, so that the same are full)' proteeted and strengthened when 
in use. It consists of the tyre with two cnds, so constructed that they are 
recessed to pass beside each other, and rest with face plates toward the 
fe111es, to be tightened by means of a screw bolt paSSing through them. 

Improved Manufacture of Dies for Punching. 
RobertJ. Mullin,Providence, R. I., aSSignor to himself and Michael R. 

Hanley, of same place.-The object of tbis invention is to improve the die 
used for the cold pm:ching of nuts, washers, jewelry, etc., so that they are 
more durable, require less steel, and offer a greater punching surface. The 
present difficulty l1es in welding the steel and iron parts of the dies toge. 
ther so that the face does not break of!'1nhardening, or when working with 
it. The invention, which is intended to overcome this trouble, consists in 
welding the steel into the iron base. fiush at the top and extending to within 
a short distance from the bottom, so that there is a greater depth of steel and 
greater strength, as the iron part surrounds lohe steel core. 

Improved Machine for Dressing Wood Rails. 
Heratio G. Angle, Chicago, Ill.-This invention conSists of a small truck 

on ordinary wheels, and bave lateral guide wbeels adapted to run along the 
wood rails or stringers after they have been laid. Verl1cal and horizontal 
rotary planing tools are arranged in advance of the front wheels to plane 
the upper and inner surfaces of the stringers as the truck is moved along. 
The planing is gaged by the wheels of the trUCk, aud the planing tools are 
operated by belts and pulleys in the ordinary way, driven by steam or by 
any power. The depth of the cutting on the upper surface is regulated by 
a vertical adjustment of the frame on the front truck axle, and the adjust· 
ment of the vertical cutters for turning curves and the I1ke is effected by a 
lateral adjustment of the frame at the rear relatively to the axle and wheels 

Improved Eaves Trough Hanger. 
Thomas F. Palm, Toledo, O.-This invention consists in one continuous 

wire, paSSing around and over the eaves trough. and whIch is provided 
with loops and fastened ends. 

Improved Grinding Mill. 
Ephraim H. Austin, Scott's H1ll, Terin.-This; invention pertains to 4m· 

provements in grist mills of the ordinary kind, having speGlal reference to 
the means of feeding the grain to the spiral passages in the eye of the run· 
ner, and the means of connecting the water wheel, shaft and spimUe of the 
runner. 

Improved Turbine Water Wheel. 
Angus A. Herriman, Greensborough, N. C.-The object of this invention 

is to so improve tbe gates and chutes of a water wheel that an unbroken 
sheet of water is admitted to strike the wheel without any space for expan 
sion or break of the water, whether the gate be fully or partially open, so 
that thereby the greatest attainable percentage of power with a partially 
drawn gate is obtained. The invention consists in the arrangement of 
fiexible wings or guide plates in connection with a circular sl1ding gate 
and the chutes. 

Improved Windmill. 
Ovett B. Knapp. Brandon, Wis.-Tbis invention relates to that class of 

pumpingwindm111sin which an osc111ating regulator vane with automatic 
a.pparatus for working it so as to take the wind or not, and another to tUrn 
the wheel whlch has non·adjustable vanes edgewise to tbe wind for stop. 
ping it, are used; and it consists in having the OSCillating regulator vane 
arranged below the shaft on which it is suspended and around which it 
OSCillates, whereby 1t is made more sensitive to the effect of the wind, and 
is controlled better than when pivoted at the middle or above it. 

Improved Sled Brake. 
Peter Cable, Elizabeth, Ill.-This invention consIsts in the arrangement 

of a toggle lever having a rule joint and projecting arm or brace for attach· 
ment of the operating rod, whereby a dog pivoted to the runnel' may be 
caused to take into the snow, and is held in that position without cantin· 
uance of the force necessary to apply at the outset. 

Improved Corpse Cooler. 

Improved Doubletree Equalizer. through the machine several times t111 the mixing and comb1ng are satis. 

JohnHoffman, Toledo, Ohio.-The object of this invention is to furnish, 
for the use of undertakers and others, an improved cool1ng and ventl1atlng 
casket, through which a constant current of fresh cold air is snppl1ed 
which carrIes off all gases of decomposition, conveying the same to the 

Wm. Martin, Clarence, Iowa.-This invention relates to double trees that factory. 
are usually pivoted to the tongue of a vehicle or the end of a plow beam to 
allow a certain amount of vibratory movement. It cOllsists In remedying 
the objectionable looseness on the beam or tongue and the want of a prop· 
er I1mitation at the motion of the said double tree by extending rearwardly 
the place of the center bolt, and plaCing in front a friction device which 
holds the doubletree steady until a great<1! force is appl1ed at oue end than 
the other, and which, at the same time, regulates the extent of its motion. 

Improved Bridge. 
Benjamin F. Davis, Hearne. Te:!iCa •• -This in,ention consists in a novel 

method of constructIng the arohos and chords of truss bridges by successive 
layers of planks nal1cd together, and at the extremities of banded and 
braced wedges. 

Improved Adding Machine. 

Solomon Pool, Chapel Hill,N. C.-This invention coueists in the use of 
concentric circles with partitionS between them, turning upon a revolving 
plate, around a common center ; the circles divided into two or more sec
tions. and the aectlon$ iato ten spa,e. each, and so arranged that when an 
inner circle is tUrned tellspaccs, tt turns the next outer circle one space, by 
means of a drop catcll fall1ng tbrough a graded @pening in the partition 
between them, from th� outer circumference of the inner Circle, and ca�h .. 
ing teeth arranged on the inner circumference of the circle. The teeth are 
so graded as to allow the drop, working loosely when do wn in the opening 
of the partltlon, to sl1de over them when the outer elrcle is turned back· 
ward. 

Improved Car Coupling. 

Wm. H. Waddell, Lyttleton Waddell and John A. Lutz, Churchv111e, Va.
This invention consists in a spring.pressed lever in rear of drawhead, pro
vided on one end with a foot piece by which the other end may be removed 
from over the !1nk hook and allow it to rise; ina treadle and a grapple hook 
to hold the lever; in a grapple hook bal' and trigger, so contrived that the 
latter lifts the former and allows a spring.pressed lever to turn back and 
ock tbe l1nk hook; and llnallyin the combination of the ea.ellti�l parts so 

aa to form an improved car coupl1ng. 
Improved Fruit and Egg Carrier. 

Courtenay J. Simmons, Kansas City, Moe-The inveution consis,ls in an 
egg or fruit carrier ma1e of a seriesilf rowS of, cardboard pentagonal cells, 
uavlu� tlha.lr bottoms held tbereto by a U ..... ped clamp anllltt'te>l In obtulfe 
augrJ. relii1'ms on the 1n1!!lte o'f the em! p'fe1l'e� dt frlime. 

Improved Clothes Reel. chimney, window, or other place, so that dead bodies may not only be pre· 
Dennis L. Huff, Bay City, Mich.-This invention relates t o the horizonta served a greater length of time without difficulty, but also without causing 

evolving reels used for hanging clothes to dry; and it consists of an annoyance by foul and putrid odors. The invention consists of a casket 
arrangement of tie rods or braces upon the upper side of the arms to reo connected with ventilating pIpes or tubes, and a cooler which sends a cur. 
inforce and protect the spider in which the inner ends of the arms are rent of freeh air throngh "pertures of the casket, tbe cooler forming at the 
secured. 

Improved Rotary Engine. 

Francis J. Hollenweger, New Rochelle, assignor to himself. Joseph Mar. 
tin, and Charles F.Spaulding, of New York oity.-Tbis invention relates to 
two steam chambers and a rotary piston arranged between them, having 
siml1ar spiral cavities in their adjacent faces. The cltambers are provided 

same time one of tbe supports for the casket. 

Inventions Patented In England by AmerIcans. 

[Compl1ed from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 
From September 9 to September IS, 1873, inclusive. 

with passages for the indnction and ednction of the steam, and with pas· AUTOMATIC VALVE.-G. L. Kitson et al., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 
sages for condncting the steam from the inlet to the ontlet, passing suc· BLAST FuRNACE.-B. Ray, Hudson. N. Y., et al. 

cessively through the cavities, so as to retain the steam and cause it to act BRACKET.-J. B. Murrison, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
by expansion upon the piston, causlllg said piston to make several revolu· BRAKE.-E.P. Jones (of Shell Mound, Mias.), London, England. 
tions before said steam reaches the ontlet. The steam, acting upon both BRIDGE.-J. B. Eads, St. LO,"is, Mo. 
sides of the piston, balances it and I1mits its friction. The chambers are BRIDGE.-J. B. Eads, St, Louis, Mo. 
provided with bolts to enable tbem to be accurately adjusted to faces of CL OCK CASE, ETC.-C. W. Roberts, Cbicago. Ill. 
the piston, and with grooves for containing water of condensation for CO TTON SC UTOHIN-a, ETC.-A. T. Atherton, Lowell, Mass.tet al. 

lubricating said faces and packing them steam tight. DIAMOND CUTTING MACHlNE.-L Hermann, New York city. 

Improved Combined Water Cooler and Filter. 

Wl1l1am J. Engl1sh, Providence, R. I.-Tbis invention consists of a double 
cased filter with a dead air space between; also of a partition in the inner 
case, dividing it into two compartments-one for the ice and the water to 
be filtered, and the other for the filtered water, with a filter in the bottom 
of the former compartment, arranged in three divisions, through which the 
water passes successively, the first and Jast containing gravel, and the mid' 
dIe one charcoal. The filter is also arranged with a sloping top, against 
wbich the filtering substances pack by granulation, so that the water must 
pass through them. 

Improved Machine for SOJltinll' Petatoes. 

David M. King, Garrettsv1lle, O.-Tais invention relates to means where· 
by potatoes may be simnltaneously sGreened and sorted; and consists in 
two incl1ned endless screens, the fine one arranged with Its upper en d pro· 
jecting and sifting ant only the dirt, whUe the Jatter is coarse and sifts ant 
aU the unme*h"Rta� p.'atees. It .. Iso eon11lst's in Ulling co'rUs lind 
we'lglits to d'pe'r'a'fe wfth ltdU'kt! flllfllltrfng t'liil b�g'B. 
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ENGINE V A LVE.� W. J. Stevens, New York city, et al. 
FEED WATER,INDICATOR.-A. S. Goodrich et al., New York city. 
HECK LING MAOHINE, ETC.-J. Rinek, Easton, Pa. 
MAKING FERTI LIZER, ETO.-J. J. Storer, Boston, Mass. 
PAPER BAG. -E . J. Howlettet al., Pbiladelphia. Pa. 

PUDDLING PROCESS AND FURN ACE.-W. Sellers, Phl1adelphia, Fa., et al. 
RUBBER TuBING, ETO.-C. Righter, New York city. 
SCREWPRE"S.-G. B. Boomer (of Syracuse,N. Y.), London, England. 
SCREW VALVE.-P. Corrigan, New York city. 
STEAM BOI LER AND CONDlllNBER.-B. T. Babbitt, New York city. 
TELEGRAPHPAPER,ETO.-T. A. Edison,Newark. N. J. 
TOY.-T. Alexander, Washington, D.C. 
TEANSMrTTlNG MOTION, ETO.-T. A. Weston, Ridgewood, N. J 
TlU VELING SIDEWALK.-A. Speer t Passaic, N. J. 
WINDMILL.-A. P. Brown, New York city. 
VENTlLATIN<> AND PlJMPING.-G. W. Richards'On, New York city. 

,WASDDlG MAmu>iE.-T. B&Il,gatskll� New York;. 
W1IItiUU-tl S(;AU:'!I;�S-. Hlirfflfl.l'liiiiufelphfl£, pt. 
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